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Valentine’s Day with kiddos has seemingly become a serious celebration.  Not only do you need to find the modern-day kid-friendly (and
parent-pleasing) treat to send for the class party (organic vitamin C “lollipops” and an unopened package of cookies made in a peanut and nut
free factory were my got-to’s this year) but Valentine’s Day cards are still the most important factor of this celebrated holiday. From
school-aged children who cherish their bag of cards throughout the year, adults who love a little romance from their significant other and family
member’s afar who love to feel remembered on this special day, giving a card is a memorable tradition.

This year, we went straight to the experts to ensure we were on track with the trends in Valentine’s Day greeting cards. It’s no surprise that
TinyPrints.com is the choice for families everywhere looking to wow with unique, custom-made cards. No matter what your holidays entail, Tiny
Prints has become an annual tradition for many.  With Shutterfly as their parent-company, the web-based greeting card company is known for
their incredible creativity, exclusive designs and rich feel.   They also intertwine efficiency with convenience and have made creating customs
greeting cards and invitations a nearly effortless process. 

                                           

Here are five trends to expect this year:

Playful sentiments. Instead of the traditional “Happy Valentine’s Day” greeting, many customers are opting to go a bit more fun and
playful with their cards. Sentiments like “Sending our Love,” “Hugs and Kisses,” and even “Too Late for Ho Ho Ho So We’re Sending

XOXO” are gaining popularity this year.
Gold textures. From home décor to fashion, metallics have been huge this year. Gold, specifically, is trending in Valentine’s Day cards
and looks especially radiant in foil-stamped and glitter stationery.
Simple typography. Against a stunning design or lovely photo, sweet, simple fonts stand out and give off a whimsical look.

Nontraditional colors. Valentine’s Day isn’t just about reds, pink and gold anymore! Customers now love incorporating unexpected
colors (think teal, orange, blue, yellow and the like) with these more traditional hues.
Patterns.  Cheerful patterns like hearts, arrows and polka dots continue to reign supreme in Valentine’s Day stationery.

 

Amanda Rumore is a writer, mom blogger and lifestyle expert. Scottsdale-based, by way of Chicago and Los Angeles, she lives with her
husband, Anthony, daughter, Mia Valentina, and Boston Terriers, Gigi and Harley. Amanda is the founder of ValleyGalInc.com, writes for
various magazines and appears on local television stations featuring family and lifestyle stories. She was also voted "Favorite Valley Mom 2016"
in the Best of the Valley.
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